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This brochure supplement provides information about James 

Skaggs Pittenger Jr that supplements the Pittenger & Anderson Inc 

brochure. You should have received a copy of that brochure. Please 

contact James S Pittenger Jr 402-328-8800 if you did not receive 

Pittenger & Anderson Inc's brochure or if you have any questions 

about the contents of this supplement. 

 

Additional information about James Skaggs Pittenger Jr is available 

on the SEC’s website at www.adviserinfo.sec.gov 

 

 

Item 2 Educational Background and Business 
Experience 

     Full Legal Name: James Skaggs Pittenger Jr         

     Born: 1948 

     Education 

• University of Nebraska; BS, Business 
Administration; 1970 

• Wharton Business School; Dean Witter 

Wharton Institute Account Executive Program; 
1991 

     Business Experience 

• Pittenger & Anderson Inc; Chairman; from 
1995 to Present 

     Designations 

James Skaggs Pittenger Jr has earned the following 

designation(s) and is in good standing with the 

granting authority: 

• CFP®; Certified Financial Planner Board of 

Standards, Inc.; 1988 

The program is administered by the Certified Financial Planner 

Board of Standards Inc. Those with the CFP® designation have 

demonstrated competency in all areas of finance related to 

financial planning. Candidates complete studies on over 100 topics, 

http://www.adviserinfo.sec.gov/


including stocks, bonds, taxes, insurance, retirement planning and 

estate planning. In addition to passing the CFP certification exam, 

candidates must also complete qualifying work experience and 

agree to adhere to the CFP Board's ethics and professional 

responsibility and financial planning standards. 

 

Item 3  Disciplinary Information 

James Skaggs Pittenger Jr has no reportable 

disciplinary history. 

 

 
Item 4  Other Business Activities 

A. Investment-Related Activities 

          1. James Skaggs Pittenger Jr is not engaged 

in any other investment-related activities. 

          2. James Skaggs Pittenger Jr does not receive 

commissions, bonuses or other compensation on the 

sale of securities or other investment products. 

 

B. Non Investment-Related Activities 

James Skaggs Pittenger Jr is not engaged in any 

other business or occupation that provides 

substantial compensation or involves a substantial 

amount of his or her time. 

 

 

Item 5  Additional Compensation 

          James Skaggs Pittenger Jr does not receive any economic 

benefit from a non-advisory client for the provision of advisory 

services. 

 

Item 6  Supervision 

         Supervisor: Daniel L Anderson 

          Title: President, CFO 

          Phone Number: 402-328-8800 

         Pittenger & Anderson, Inc. utilizes an open office design. 

Pittenger & Anderson, Inc. also has a Chief Compliance Officer that 

reviews policies and procedures on a regular basis. All employees 

must read, review and sign off on the policies and procedures 

annually. All trades are reviewed by principals of the company 

before the trades are executed. 

 

On a personal note... 

 After graduating from the University of Nebraska in 1970, Pitt 

started his financial career with the Investment Division of the First 

National Bank of Lincoln.  He opened the Dean Witter office in Lincoln 

in 1976 and earned the title of Senior Vice President.  During his 

tenure with the company he served as branch manager, studied for 

a CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™ Certification and attended the 

Dean Witter/Wharton Institute at the University of Pennsylvania.  

Jim also serves the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority as an 

arbitrator.   

 

Pitt loves the Blues and is an avid fisherman, hunter and golfer.  He 

enjoys flying and holds a Commercial Pilot certification.  In addition 

to serving a number of local philanthropies, Pitt has a keen interest 

in his alma mater, the University of Nebraska.  He has served as a 

University of Nebraska Foundation Director, Chairman of the Finance 

Committee and member of the Executive Committee as well as 

Governance.  He is a former Madonna Rehabilitation Hospital 

Foundation Trustee and has served in the same capacity for a 

number of charities and foundations.   A fifth generation Nebraskan, 

Pitt and his wife Julie were born and raised in Lincoln and have two 

married children, Trey (wife Shari, daughters Maci, Lexi, Vivi, and 

son Cruz) and Melissa Person (husband Ashley, son Will,  and 

daughters Eve and Grace).   
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This brochure supplement provides information about Daniel Lynn 

Anderson that supplements the Pittenger & Anderson Inc brochure. 

You should have received a copy of that brochure. Please contact 

James S Pittenger Jr 402-328-8800 if you did not receive Pittenger 

& Anderson Inc's brochure or if you have any questions about the 

contents of this supplement. 

 

Additional information about Daniel Lynn Anderson is available on 

the SEC’s website at www.adviserinfo.sec.gov 

 

 

Item 2 Educational Background and Business 
Experience 

     Full Legal Name: Daniel Lynn Anderson           

     Born: 1951 

     Education 

• University of Nebraska; BS, Business 

Administration; 1974 

• University of Nebraska; Masters, Business 
Administration; 1975 

     Business Experience 

• Pittenger & Anderson Inc; 
President/CFO/COO; from 1996 to Present 

     Designations 

Daniel Lynn Anderson has earned the following 

designation(s) and is in good standing with the 

granting authority: 

• CFP®; Certified Financial Planner Board of 

Standards, Inc.; 1991 

The program is administered by the Certified 

Financial Planner Board of Standards Inc. Those with 

the CFP® designation have demonstrated 

competency in all areas of finance related to financial 

http://www.adviserinfo.sec.gov/


planning. Candidates complete studies on over 100 

topics, including stocks, bonds, taxes, insurance, 

retirement planning and estate planning. In addition 

to passing the CFP certification exam, candidates 

must also complete qualifying work experience and 

agree to adhere to the CFP Board's ethics and 

professional responsibility and financial planning 

standards. 

 

Item 3  Disciplinary Information 

Daniel Lynn Anderson has no reportable disciplinary 

history. 

 

Item 4  Other Business Activities 

A. Investment-Related Activities 

          1. Daniel Lynn Anderson is not engaged in 

any other investment-related activities. 

          2. Daniel Lynn Anderson does not receive 

commissions, bonuses or other compensation on the 

sale of securities or other investment products. 

 

B. Non Investment-Related Activities 

Daniel Lynn Anderson is not engaged in any other 

business or occupation that provides substantial 

compensation or involves a substantial amount of his 

or her time. 

 

 

Item 5  Additional Compensation 

          Daniel Lynn Anderson does not receive any economic 

benefit from a non-advisory client for the provision of advisory 

services. 

 

 
Item 6  Supervision 

         Supervisor: James S Pittenger Jr 

          Title: Chairman 

          Phone Number: 402-328-8800 

          Pittenger & Anderson, Inc. utilizes an open office design. 

Pittenger & Anderson, Inc. also has a Chief Compliance Officer that 

reviews policies and procedures on a regular basis. All employees 

must read, review and sign off on the policies and procedures 

annually. All trades are reviewed by principals of the company 

before the trades are executed. 

 

On a personal note... 
 

Dan’s business career began in 1975 when he accepted a position 

with the Investment Division of the National Bank of Commerce in 

Lincoln.  Also a graduate of the University of Nebraska, Dan played 

on two Nebraska National Championship football teams and served 

as a graduate assistant for the Huskers while pursuing a Master’s 

Degree in Business Administration.  In 1985, he joined Pitt at Dean 

Witter where he was soon promoted to Senior Vice President, while 

earning the CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™ Certification.  Their 

partnership continues at P&A. 

 

Dan is a past Chairman of the Lincoln YMCA and the Lincoln 

Community Health Endowment Board, and is active in the local 

Pheasants Forever chapter.  He spends his free time working on his 

farm, hunting, fishing and golfing.  A fourth generation Nebraskan, 

Dan and his wife Sue were born and raised in Fremont, Nebraska 

and have two children, Reed and Blake and are grandparents to 

Violet, Oliver and Hazel.   
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This brochure supplement provides information about Jon J 

Sevenker that supplements the Pittenger & Anderson Inc brochure. 

You should have received a copy of that brochure. Please contact 

James S Pittenger Jr 402-328-8800 if you did not receive Pittenger 

& Anderson Inc's brochure or if you have any questions about the 

contents of this supplement. 

 

Additional information about Jon J Sevenker is available on the 

SEC’s website at www.adviserinfo.sec.gov 

 

 

Item 2 Educational Background and Business 

Experience 

     Full Legal Name: Jon J Sevenker           

     Born: 1975 

     Education 

• University of Nebraska; BS, Finance and 
Economics; 1998 

     Business Experience 

• Pittenger & Anderson, Inc.; Vice 

President/Principal; from 1998 to Present 

     Designations 

Jon J Sevenker has earned the following 

designation(s) and is in good standing with the 

granting authority: 

• CFP®; Certified Financial Planner Board of 

Standards, Inc.; 2007 

The program is administered by the Certified Financial Planner 

Board of Standards Inc. Those with the CFP® designation have 

demonstrated competency in all areas of finance related to 

financial planning. Candidates complete studies on over 100 topics, 

including stocks, bonds, taxes, insurance, retirement planning and 

estate planning. In addition to passing the CFP certification exam, 

http://www.adviserinfo.sec.gov/


candidates must also complete qualifying work experience and 

agree to adhere to the CFP Board's ethics and professional 

responsibility and financial planning standards. 

 

 

Item 3  Disciplinary Information 

Jon J Sevenker has no reportable disciplinary history. 

 

 
 

Item 4  Other Business Activities 

A. Investment-Related Activities 

          1. Jon J Sevenker is not engaged in any 

other investment-related activities. 

            2. Jon J Sevenker does not receive 

commissions, bonuses or other compensation on the 

sale of securities or other investment products. 

 

B. Non Investment-Related Activities 

Jon J Sevenker is not engaged in any other business 

or occupation that provides substantial compensation 

or involves a substantial amount of his or her time. 

 

 

Item 5  Additional Compensation 

          Jon J Sevenker does not receive any economic benefit from 

a non-advisory client for the provision of advisory services. 

 

 

 

Item 6  Supervision 

          Supervisor: James S Pittenger Jr & Daniel L Anderson 

          Title: Chairman & President 

          Phone Number: 402-328-8800 

          Pittenger & Anderson, Inc. utilizes an open office design. 

Pittenger & Anderson, Inc. also has a Chief Compliance Officer that 

reviews policies and procedures on a regular basis. All employees 

must read, review and sign off on the policies and procedures 

annually. All trades are reviewed by principals of the company 

before the trades are executed. 

 

On a personal note... 

Jon joined Pittenger & Anderson in June 1998, after graduating 

from the University of Nebraska with a Bachelors Degree in Finance 

and Economics.  Currently, he is in charge of the firm’s 

international portfolios, equity trading, and is a CERTIFIED 

FINANCIAL PLANNER™.   As a member of the firm’s Investment 

Committee, Jon helps us review client accounts on a monthly basis 

and finds himself the point man on the majority of our financial 

planning engagements.  He is also Series 65 registered, in charge 

of the firm's website and responsible for sending out our monthly 

email. 

 

Jon loves Husker sports, reading, and shares an interest in 

photography and travel with his wife.  In addition, Jon serves on 

the Alpha Tau Omega Nebraska Board of Trustees. The Sevenkers 

are parents to a lovely daughter and newborn son. 
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This brochure supplement provides information about Diane L Klein 

that supplements the Pittenger & Anderson Inc brochure. You 

should have received a copy of that brochure. Please contact 

James S Pittenger Jr 402-328-8800 if you did not receive Pittenger 

& Anderson Inc's brochure or if you have any questions about the 

contents of this supplement. 

 

Additional information about Diane L Klein is available on the SEC’s 

website at www.adviserinfo.sec.gov 

 

 

Item 2 Educational Background and Business 
Experience 

     Full Legal Name: Diane L Klein           

     Born: 1972 

     Education 

• Peru State College; BT, Industrial Technology; 
2000 

     Business Experience 

• Pittenger & Anderson Inc; Vice 
President/Principal; from 2001 to Present 

     Designations 

Diane L Klein has earned the following designation(s) 

and is in good standing with the granting authority: 

• CFP®; Certified Financial Planner Board of 

Standards, Inc.; 2010 

The program is administered by the Certified Financial Planner 

Board of Standards Inc. Those with the CFP® designation have 

demonstrated competency in all areas of finance related to 

financial planning. Candidates complete studies on over 100 topics, 

including stocks, bonds, taxes, insurance, retirement planning and 

estate planning. In addition to passing the CFP certification exam, 

candidates must also complete qualifying work experience and 

http://www.adviserinfo.sec.gov/


agree to adhere to the CFP Board's ethics and professional 

responsibility and financial planning standards. 

 

 

Item 3  Disciplinary Information 

Diane L Klein has no reportable disciplinary history. 

 
 

Item 4  Other Business Activities 

A. Investment-Related Activities 

          1. Diane L Klein is not engaged in any other 

investment-related activities. 

          2. Diane L Klein does not receive 

commissions, bonuses or other compensation on the 

sale of securities or other investment products. 

 

 
B. Non Investment-Related Activities 

Diane L Klein is not engaged in any other business or 

occupation that provides substantial compensation or 

involves a substantial amount of his or her time. 

 

 

Item 5  Additional Compensation 

          Diane L Klein does not receive any economic benefit from a 

non-advisory client for the provision of advisory services. 

 

 

 

Item 6  Supervision 

          Supervisor: James S Pittenger Jr & Daniel L Anderson 

          Title: Chairman & President 

          Phone Number: 402-328-8800 

          Pittenger & Anderson, Inc. utilizes an open office design. 

Pittenger & Anderson, Inc. also has a Chief Compliance Officer that 

reviews policies and procedures on a regular basis. All employees 

must read, review and sign off on the policies and procedures 

annually. All trades are reviewed by principals of the company 

before the trades are executed. 

 

On a personal note... 

 
Diane joined us in February 2001 after many years in the restaurant 

and retail industries.  She is a graduate of Peru State College with a 

Bachelors Degree in Technology.  She runs the business end of our 

company, speaks with Clients and keeps vendors happy.  Diane has 

earned the CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™ designation and is 

Series 65 registered.  In addition to being responsible for all of our 

state and federal filings and registrations, she sits on our Investment 

Committee and is an important part of our portfolio management 

team.  Diane spends her free time cooking, reading, and going to 

Husker Volleyball games with her husband, Kevin.  The couple is 

raising a family and lives in Lincoln.   
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This brochure supplement provides information about James 

Skaggs Pittenger III that supplements the Pittenger & Anderson 

Inc brochure. You should have received a copy of that brochure. 

Please contact James S Pittenger Jr 402-328-8800 if you did not 

receive Pittenger & Anderson Inc's brochure or if you have any 

questions about the contents of this supplement. 

 

Additional information about James Skaggs Pittenger III is 

available on the SEC’s website at www.adviserinfo.sec.gov 

 

 

Item 2 Educational Background and Business 

Experience 

     Full Legal Name: James Skaggs Pittenger III        

     Born: 1978 

     Education 

• University of Nebraska; BS, Finance; 2001 

     Business Experience 

• Wells Fargo Bank; Private Client Services; 
from 2002 to 2006 

• Pittenger & Anderson, Inc.; Vice 
President/Principal; from 2006 to Present 

     Designations 

James Skaggs Pittenger III has earned the following 

designation(s) and is in good standing with the 

granting authority: 

• CFP®; Certified Financial Planner Board of 

Standards, Inc.; 2011 

The program is administered by the Certified Financial Planner 

Board of Standards Inc. Those with the CFP® designation have 

demonstrated competency in all areas of finance related to 

financial planning. Candidates complete studies on over 100 topics, 

including stocks, bonds, taxes, insurance, retirement planning and 

estate planning. In addition to passing the CFP certification exam, 

http://www.adviserinfo.sec.gov/


candidates must also complete qualifying work experience and 

agree to adhere to the CFP Board's ethics and professional 

responsibility and financial planning standards. 

 

Item 3  Disciplinary Information 

James Skaggs Pittenger III has no reportable 

disciplinary history. 

 

 

Item 4  Other Business Activities 

A. Investment-Related Activities 

          1. James Skaggs Pittenger III is not engaged 

in any other investment-related activities. 

          2. James Skaggs Pittenger III does not 

receive commissions, bonuses or other compensation 

on the sale of securities or other investment 

products. 

 
 

B. Non Investment-Related Activities 

James Skaggs Pittenger III is not engaged in any 

other business or occupation that provides 

substantial compensation or involves a substantial 

amount of his or her time. 

 

 

Item 5  Additional Compensation 

          James Skaggs Pittenger III does not receive any economic 

benefit from a non-advisory client for the provision of advisory 

services. 

 
 

Item 6  Supervision 

         Supervisor: James S Pittenger Jr & Daniel L Anderson 

          Title: Chairman & President 

          Phone Number: 402-328-8800 

          Pittenger & Anderson, Inc. utilizes an open office design. 

Pittenger & Anderson, Inc. also has a Chief Compliance Officer that 

reviews policies and procedures on a regular basis. All employees 

must read, review and sign off on the policies and procedures 

annually. All trades are reviewed by principals of the company 

before the trades are executed. 

 

On a personal note... 

A 2001 graduate of the University of Nebraska, Trey was employed 

as an intern at P&A during his college years where he learned how 

we build portfolios, our review process and was instrumental in 

creating the research disciplines we currently use.  After graduation, 

Trey started his business career in the Private Client Services 

division of Wells Fargo Bank where his duties included lending, cash 

management, investment analysis and marketing.  He joined P&A 

again in June of 2006 and his duties include marketing, trading, 

research and serving on the investment committee. Trey received 

his CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™ designation in 2011. 

 

Trey loves to compete, if there is a game he wants in.  He currently 

serves as Chapter Advisor of the local Sigma Chi Fraternity, is on 

the Bryan LGH Foundation Board as well as the Developmental 

Services of Nebraska Board.  Born and raised in Lincoln, he and his 

wife Shari are the proud parents of Maci, Lexi, Cruz and Vivi and 

are all part of the Lincoln Christian Family. 
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This brochure supplement provides information about Elizabeth 

Ann Sydzyik that supplements the Pittenger & Anderson Inc 

brochure. You should have received a copy of that brochure. Please 

contact James S Pittenger Jr 402-328-8800 if you did not receive 

Pittenger & Anderson Inc's brochure or if you have any questions 

about the contents of this supplement. 

 

Additional information about Elizabeth Ann Sydzyik is available on 

the SEC’s website at www.adviserinfo.sec.gov 

 

 

 

Item 2 Educational Background and Business 

Experience 

     Full Legal Name: Elizabeth Ann Sydzyik           

     Born: 1985 

     Education 

• University of Nebraska; BS, Finance; 2007 

     Business Experience 

• Capitol City Cloggers; Dance Instructor; from 
1999 to 2009 

• Pittenger & Anderson, Inc.; Investment 

Officer; from 2008 to Present 

     Designations 

 Elizabeth Ann Sydzyik has earned the following 

designation(s) and is in good standing with the granting 

authority: 

 CRPC®; Chartered Retirement Planning 

Counselor; July 2016 

Individuals who hold the CRPC® designation have completed 

a course of study encompassing pre-and post-retirement 

needs, asset management, estate planning and the entire 

retirement planning process using models and techniques 

http://www.adviserinfo.sec.gov/


from real client situations. The program is designed for 

approximately 120-150 hours of self-study. 

Item 3  Disciplinary Information 

Elizabeth Ann Sydzyik has no reportable disciplinary 

history. 
 

 

 

Item 4  Other Business Activities 

A. Investment-Related Activities 

          1. Elizabeth Ann Sydzyik is not engaged in 

any other investment-related activities. 

          2. Elizabeth Ann Sydzyik does not receive 

commissions, bonuses or other compensation on the 

sale of securities or other investment products. 

B. Non Investment-Related Activities 

Elizabeth Ann Sydzyik is not engaged in any other 

business or occupation that provides substantial 

compensation or involves a substantial amount of his 

or her time. 

 

 

Item 5  Additional Compensation 

          Elizabeth Ann Sydzyik does not receive any economic 

benefit from a non-advisory client for the provision of advisory 

services. 

 

 

 
 

 

Item 6  Supervision 

         Supervisor: James S Pittenger Jr & Daniel L Anderson 

          Title: Chairman & President 

          Phone Number: 402-328-8800 

          Pittenger & Anderson, Inc. utilizes an open office design. 

Pittenger & Anderson, Inc. also has a Chief Compliance Officer that 

reviews policies and procedures on a regular basis. All employees 

must read, review and sign off on the policies and procedures 

annually. All trades are reviewed by principals of the company 

before the trades are executed. 

 

On a personal note... 

Elizabeth is a 2007 graduate of the University of Nebraska.  She is a 

Lincoln native and majored in finance.  Elizabeth earned her 

Chartered Retirement Planning CounselorSM  designation in 2016 and 

is Series 65 registered.  She sits on the P&A Investment Committee 

and has become the point guard for Fireball.  She is also responsible 

for trading, research, establishing new accounts, overseeing and 

reconciling transfers, eliminating reorg problems, tracking down 

Client cost basis, downloading Client portfolio activity, wiring funds 

and transferring securities.   

 

Elizabeth and her husband Steve live in Adams with their three dogs, 

tortoise named Boris and a pig named Tater.  She spends her spare 

time reading, traveling, fishing and getting caught up on the latest 

reality TV drama.  
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This brochure supplement provides information about Shane 

Michael Riley that supplements the Pittenger & Anderson Inc 

brochure. You should have received a copy of that brochure. Please 

contact James S Pittenger Jr 402-328-8800 if you did not receive 

Pittenger & Anderson Inc's brochure or if you have any questions 

about the contents of this supplement. 

 

Additional information about Shane Michael Riley is available on the 

SEC’s website at www.adviserinfo.sec.gov 

 

 

Item 2 Educational Background and Business 

Experience 

     Full Legal Name: Shane Michael Riley           

     Born: 1988 

     Education 

• University of Nebraska; BS, Business 

Administration; 2010 

     Business Experience 

• Wiechman Pig Company; Laborer; from 2005 

to 2011 

• Pittenger & Anderson, Inc.; Investment 
Officer/Principal; from 2011 to Present 

     Designations 

Shane Michael Riley has earned the following 

designation(s) and is in good standing with the 

granting authority: 

• CFA®; Chartered Financial Analyst; Charter Holder 

as of 2015 

This designation is offered by the CFA Institute 

(formerly the Association for Investment 

Management and Research [AIMR]). To obtain the 

CFA charter, candidates must successfully complete 

three difficult exams and gain at least four (4) years 

of qualifying work experience, among other 

http://www.adviserinfo.sec.gov/


requirements. In passing these exams, candidates 

demonstrate their competence, integrity and 

extensive knowledge in accounting, ethical and 

professional standards, economics, portfolio 

management and security analysis.  

 

 

Item 3  Disciplinary Information 

Shane Michael Riley has no reportable disciplinary 

history. 

 

 

Item 4  Other Business Activities 

 

A. Investment-Related Activities 

          1. Shane Michael Riley is not engaged in any 

other investment-related activities. 

          2. Shane Michael Riley does not receive 

commissions, bonuses or other compensation on the 

sale of securities or other investment products. 

 
B. Non Investment-Related Activities 

Shane Michael Riley is not engaged in any other 

business or occupation that provides substantial 

compensation or involves a substantial amount of his 

or her time. 

 

 

Item 5  Additional Compensation 

          Shane Michael Riley does not receive any economic benefit 

from a non-advisory client for the provision of advisory services. 

 

Item 6  Supervision 

          Supervisor: James S Pittenger Jr & Daniel L Anderson 

          Title: Chairman & President 

          Phone Number: 402-328-8800 

          Pittenger & Anderson, Inc. utilizes an open office design. 

Pittenger & Anderson, Inc. also has a Chief Compliance Officer that 

reviews policies and procedures on a regular basis. All employees 

must read, review and sign off on the policies and procedures 

annually. All trades are reviewed by principals of the company 

before the trades are executed. 

 

On a personal note... 

A native of Fremont, Nebraska, Shane is a 2010 graduate of the 

University of Nebraska-Lincoln, where he obtained a Bachelor’s 

Degree in Business Administration with an emphasis in accounting. 

While at UNL, he was a member of the Phi Gamma Delta 

Fraternity. Currently, his duties include securities research and 

analysis, trading, and serving on P&A’s Investment Committee. In 

2015, Shane earned the CFA® designation. He spends his free 

time traveling, watching Netflix and Amazon Prime, following global 

markets and wishing he was a scratch golfer. 
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This brochure supplement provides information about Blake Alan 

Anderson that supplements the Pittenger & Anderson Inc brochure. 

You should have received a copy of that brochure. Please contact 

James S Pittenger Jr 402-328-8800 if you did not receive Pittenger 

& Anderson Inc's brochure or if you have any questions about the 

contents of this supplement. 

 

Additional information about Blake Alan Anderson is available on 

the SEC’s website at www.adviserinfo.sec.gov 

 

 

Item 2 Educational Background and Business 
Experience 

     Full Legal Name: Blake Alan Anderson           

      Born: 1981 

     Education 

• University of Nebraska; BS, Finance & 
Marketing; 2003 

• University of Texas – Austin; MBA, Business 
Administration - 2009 

     Business Experience  

• Sprint Nextel; Finance; From 2003-2007 

• Deloitte Consulting; Sr. Consultant; From 
2009-2010 

• ConAgra Foods; Manager Finance; from 

2010-2014 

• Pittenger & Anderson, Inc.; Investment 
Officer/Principal; from 2014 to Present 

     Designations 

Blake Alan Anderson has earned the following 

designation(s) and is in good standing with the 

granting authority: 

• CFP®; Certified Financial Planner Board of 

http://www.adviserinfo.sec.gov/


Standards, Inc.; 2016 

The program is administered by the Certified Financial Planner 

Board of Standards Inc. Those with the CFP® designation have 

demonstrated competency in all areas of finance related to 

financial planning. Candidates complete studies on over 100 topics, 

including stocks, bonds, taxes, insurance, retirement planning and 

estate planning. In addition to passing the CFP certification exam, 

candidates must also complete qualifying work experience and 

agree to adhere to the CFP Board's ethics and professional 

responsibility and financial planning standards. 

 
Item 3  Disciplinary Information 

Blake Alan Anderson has no reportable disciplinary 

history. 

 
 

Item 4  Other Business Activities 

 

A. Investment-Related Activities 

        1. Blake Alan Anderson is not engaged in any 

other investment-related activities. 

          2. Blake Alan Anderson does not receive 

commissions, bonuses or other compensation on the 

sale of securities or other investment products. 

 
 

B. Non Investment-Related Activities 

Blake Alan Anderson is not engaged in any other 

business or occupation that provides substantial 

compensation or involves a substantial amount of his 

or her time. 

 

 

Item 5  Additional Compensation 

          Blake Alan Anderson does not receive any economic 

benefit from a non-advisory client for the provision of advisory 

services. 

 

Item 6  Supervision 

         Supervisor: James S Pittenger Jr & Daniel L Anderson 

          Title: Chairman & President 

          Phone Number: 402-328-8800 

          Pittenger & Anderson, Inc. utilizes an open office design. 

Pittenger & Anderson, Inc. also has a Chief Compliance Officer that 

reviews policies and procedures on a regular basis. All employees 

must read, review and sign off on the policies and procedures 

annually. All trades are reviewed by principals of the company 

before the trades are executed. 

On a personal note... 

Blake recently rejoined P&A after working as an Intern while 

getting his undergrad degree in Finance from the University of 

Nebraska in 2003.  Prior to rejoining, Blake spent time working in 

the Finance departments at Sprint and ConAgra Foods, and as 

management consultant with Deloitte.  In 2009, Blake received his 

MBA from the University Texas-Austin.    He is Series 65 registered 

and works on a variety of tasks in the office, including research & 

analysis, trading and helping review client accounts.   Blake earned 

his CFP® designation in 2016. 

Blake enjoys just about anything sports related, but particularly 

enjoys getting outside for Husker football games, golf and 

hunting.   He also enjoys traveling when he has a chance.  Born 

and raised in Lincoln, Blake is excited to once again call Lincoln 

home with his wife Emmy and children: Violet, Oliver and 

Hazel.                       
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Kristin Marie Kliewer 

5533 So. 27th Street, Suite 201 

Lincoln, NE 68512 

402-328-8800 

 

 

Pittenger & Anderson Inc 

5533 S 27th Street 

Suite 201 

Lincoln, NE 68512 

 

 

12/14/2018 

This brochure supplement provides information about Kristin Marie 

Kliewer that supplements the Pittenger & Anderson Inc brochure. 

You should have received a copy of that brochure. Please contact 

James S Pittenger Jr 402-328-8800 if you did not receive Pittenger 

& Anderson Inc's brochure or if you have any questions about the 

contents of this supplement. 

 

Additional information about Kristin Marie Kliewer is available on 

the SEC’s website at www.adviserinfo.sec.gov 

 

 

Item 2 Educational Background and Business 

Experience 

     Full Legal Name: Kristin Marie Kliewer          

      Born: 1990 

     Education 

• York High School; High School, General 
Studies; 2008, University of Nebraska Lincoln; 
Finance; 2013 

     Business Experience 

• Pittenger & Anderson Inc; Administrative 
Specialist/Chief Compliance Officer; from 2012 

to Present 

     Designations 

Kristin Marie Kliewer has earned the following 

designation(s) and is in good standing with the 

granting authority: 

• IACCP®; Investment Adviser Certified Compliance 

Professional Program, National Regulatory Services; 

2016 

The program is administered by National Regulatory 

Services. The Examination tests the candidate's knowledge 

of investment adviser regulations as well as industry best 

practice, as presented in the NRS IACCP education courses 

http://www.adviserinfo.sec.gov/


and material. This representation of industry best practice is 

driven by compliance industry consensus, gained through 

over 30 years of experience in the compliance field and 

proven over time as successful strategies for meeting 

regulatory requirements.  The purpose of the IACCP 

Examination is to help ensure that investment adviser 

compliance professionals have a minimum level of general 

foundation knowledge related to applicable regulatory laws, 

rules, requirements and certain best practice (as defined by 

the 2005 Job Task Analysis for investment adviser 

compliance professionals and periodic updates), and which 

is necessary to function as a compliance professional for 

investment advisory firms. 

 

Item 3  Disciplinary Information 

Kristin Marie Kliewer has no reportable disciplinary 

history. 

 

 
Item 4  Other Business Activities 

A. Investment-Related Activities 

          1. Kristin Marie Kliewer is not engaged in any 

other investment-related activities. 

          2. Kristin Marie Kliewer does not receive 

commissions, bonuses or other compensation on the 

sale of securities or other investment products. 

 
B. Non Investment-Related Activities 

Kristin Marie Kliewer is not engaged in any other 

business or occupation that provides substantial 

compensation or involves a substantial amount of his 

or her time. 

 

 

Item 5  Additional Compensation 

          Kristin Marie Kliewer does not receive any economic benefit 

from a non-advisory client for the provision of advisory services. 

 

 

Item 6  Supervision 

         Supervisor: James S Pittenger Jr & Daniel L Anderson 

          Title: Chairman & President 

          Phone Number: 402-328-8800 

         Pittenger & Anderson, Inc. utilizes an open office design. 

Pittenger & Anderson, Inc. also has a Chief Compliance Officer that 

reviews policies and procedures on a regular basis. All employees 

must read, review and sign off on the policies and procedures 

annually. All trades are reviewed by principals of the company 

before the trades are executed. 

 

On a personal note... 

Kristin was our intern and joined us as a full time employee in 2014.  

Her responsibilities include establishing new accounts, overseeing 

and reconciling transfers, eliminating reorg problems, tracking down 

Client cost basis, downloading Client portfolio activity, wiring funds 

and transferring securities.  She is also responsible for accounts 

payable, receivable and compliance issues. Kristin is Series 65 

registered and has received the IACCP ® designation. 

 

Kristin grew up down the road in York, NE as a Duke. She enjoys 

cooking up a new recipe, exploring the outdoors with her husband 

and dog, bowling with friends and hitting a group fitness class at the 

local gym. Kristin resides in Lincoln with husband, Ryan. 
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12/14/2018 

This brochure supplement provides information about Audrey Lynn 

Mines that supplements the Pittenger & Anderson Inc brochure. 

You should have received a copy of that brochure. Please contact 

James S Pittenger Jr 402-328-8800 if you did not receive Pittenger 

& Anderson Inc's brochure or if you have any questions about the 

contents of this supplement. 

 

Additional information about Audrey Lynn Mines is available on the 

SEC’s website at www.adviserinfo.sec.gov 

 

 

Item 2 Educational Background and Business 

Experience 

     Full Legal Name: Audrey Lynn Mines           

      Born: 1977 

     Education 

• Elkhorn Valley High School; High School, 
General Studies; 1995, University of Nebraska 
Lincoln; Finance; 2000 

     Business Experience 

• Pittenger & Anderson Inc; Investment Officer; 
from May 2016 to Present 

Smith Hayes; Assistant Branch Manager from 
March 2012 to April 2016 

Ameritas Investment Corp; Home Office 

Associate from December 2000 to March 2012 

     Designations 

Audrey Lynn Mines has earned the following 

designation(s) and is in good standing with the 

granting authority: 

• CFP®; Certified Financial Planner Board of 

Standards, Inc.; 2016 

http://www.adviserinfo.sec.gov/


The program is administered by the Certified Financial Planner 

Board of Standards Inc. Those with the CFP® designation have 

demonstrated competency in all areas of finance related to 

financial planning. Candidates complete studies on over 100 topics, 

including stocks, bonds, taxes, insurance, retirement planning and 

estate planning. In addition to passing the CFP certification exam, 

candidates must also complete qualifying work experience and 

agree to adhere to the CFP Board's ethics and professional 

responsibility and financial planning standards. 

 State of Nebraska Licensed Individual Life & Health Insurance 
Consultant 

 State of Nebraska Licensed Life & Annuities, Variable Contracts 
Producer 
*Audrey is not affiliated with any insurance company, nor sells 
any insurance products 

Item 3  Disciplinary Information 

Audrey Lynn Mines has no reportable disciplinary 

history. 

 

Item 4  Other Business Activities 

A. Investment-Related Activities 

          1. Audrey Lynn Mines is not engaged in any 

other investment-related activities. 

          2. Audrey Lynn Mines does not receive 

commissions, bonuses or other compensation on the 

sale of securities or other investment products. 

 
B. Non Investment-Related Activities 

Audrey Lynn Mines is not engaged in any other 

business or occupation that provides substantial 

compensation or involves a substantial amount of his 

or her time. 

 

Item 5  Additional Compensation 

          Audrey Lynn Mines does not receive any economic benefit 

from a non-advisory client for the provision of advisory services. 

 

 

Item 6  Supervision 

         Supervisor: James S Pittenger Jr & Daniel L Anderson 

          Title: Chairman & President 

          Phone Number: 402-328-8800 

         Pittenger & Anderson, Inc. utilizes an open office design. 

Pittenger & Anderson, Inc. also has a Chief Compliance Officer that 

reviews policies and procedures on a regular basis. All employees 

must read, review and sign off on the policies and procedures 

annually. All trades are reviewed by principals of the company 

before the trades are executed. 

On a personal note... 

Audrey is a 2000 graduate of the University Nebraska – Lincoln, 

where she majored in Finance.  Audrey joined Pittenger & 

Anderson in May 2016 following sixteen years holding various roles 

including Life Underwriting, Sales Supervision, and Compliance 

within the Financial Services Industry.  She is Series 66 registered, 

has completed the CFP Professional Education Program, and is in 

process of reviewing for the CFP board exam.  She works on a 

variety of tasks in the office, including research & analysis, special 

projects, trading, and helping review client accounts.  

Audrey enjoys reading, cooking, travel, various outdoor activities, 

and spending time with family and friends.  Born and raised on a 

Farm near Meadow Grove, NE, she and her husband Cory, another 

Northeast Nebraska native, have two children, Carissa and Sean, 

and all are members of the St. Michael Catholic Church in Lincoln.   
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12/14/2018 

This brochure supplement provides information about Hannah 

Marie Lockard that supplements the Pittenger & Anderson Inc 

brochure. You should have received a copy of that brochure. Please 

contact James S Pittenger Jr 402-328-8800 if you did not receive 

Pittenger & Anderson Inc's brochure or if you have any questions 

about the contents of this supplement. 

 

Additional information about Hannah Marie Lockard is available on 

the SEC’s website at www.adviserinfo.sec.gov 

 

 

Item 2 Educational Background and Business 

Experience 

     Full Legal Name: Hannah Marie Lockard           

      Born: 1993 

     Education 

• High School, General Studies; 2011, 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln; BA, Spanish; 
2016 

     Business Experience 

• Pittenger & Anderson Inc; Director of First 
Impressions from October 2017 to present 

 Farmers Insurance; Office Manager and 
District Recruiting Manager from 2014-2017 

 

     Designations 

Hannah Marie Lockard has earned the following 

designation(s) and is in good standing with the 

granting authority: 

• State of Nebraska Licensed Individual Property & 

Casualty Producer 

*Hannah is not affiliated with any insurance company, 
nor sells any insurance products 

 

http://www.adviserinfo.sec.gov/


Item 3  Disciplinary Information 

Hannah Marie Lockard has no reportable disciplinary 

history. 

 

Item 4  Other Business Activities 

A. Investment-Related Activities 

          1. Hannah Marie Lockard is not engaged in 

any other investment-related activities. 

          2. Audrey Lynn Mines does not receive 

commissions, bonuses or other compensation on the 

sale of securities or other investment products. 

 
B. Non Investment-Related Activities 

Hannah Marie Lockard is not engaged in any other 

business or occupation that provides substantial 

compensation or involves a substantial amount of his 

or her time. 

 

Item 5  Additional Compensation 

          Hannah Marie Lockard does not receive any economic 

benefit from a non-advisory client for the provision of advisory 

services. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Item 6  Supervision 

         Supervisor: James S Pittenger Jr & Daniel L Anderson 

          Title: Chairman & President 

          Phone Number: 402-328-8800 

         Pittenger & Anderson, Inc. utilizes an open office design. 

Pittenger & Anderson, Inc. also has a Chief Compliance Officer that 

reviews policies and procedures on a regular basis. All employees 

must read, review and sign off on the policies and procedures 

annually. All trades are reviewed by principals of the company 

before the trades are executed. 

On a personal note... 

Hannah is a 2016 graduate of the University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 

where she earned her Bachelor’s Degree in Spanish with minors in 

Education and Asian Studies. She joined P&A in the fall of 2017 

after three years of client service and administrative experience in 

the Property & Casualty Insurance industry. She is Series 65 

registered and responsible for front desk reception and various 

administrative duties, including managing client profile data and 

organizing the monthly review process. 

Although born and raised entirely in Lincoln, NE, Hannah has lived 

and studied abroad in both Japan and the Basque Country in Spain 

as an adult. At home in the Cornhusker State, Hannah can be 

found crafting furniture with her dad, throwing impromptu dinner 

parties with her friends, and caring for a small jungle of 50+ 

houseplants.  
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This brochure supplement provides information about Zachary Alan 

Flodman that supplements the Pittenger & Anderson Inc brochure. 

You should have received a copy of that brochure. Please contact 

James S Pittenger Jr 402-328-8800 if you did not receive Pittenger 

& Anderson Inc's brochure or if you have any questions about the 

contents of this supplement. 

 

Additional information about Zachary Alan Flodman is available on 

the SEC’s website at www.adviserinfo.sec.gov 

 

 

Item 2 Educational Background and Business 

Experience 

     Full Legal Name: Zachary Alan Flodman 

      Born: 1994 

     Education 

• Waverly High School; General Studies; 2013, 
Doane University; BA Business 
Administration & Economics; 2017 

     Business Experience 

• Pittenger & Anderson Inc; Associate; from 
November 2017 to present 

 

     Designations 

Zachary Alan Flodman does not currently hold any  

designation(s) at the current time. 

 

Item 3  Disciplinary Information 

Zachary Alan Flodman has no reportable disciplinary 

history. 

 

http://www.adviserinfo.sec.gov/


 

Item 4  Other Business Activities 

A. Investment-Related Activities 

          1. Zachary Alan Flodman is not engaged in 

any other investment-related activities. 

          2. Zachary Alan Flodman does not receive 

commissions, bonuses or other compensation on the 

sale of securities or other investment products. 

 
B. Non Investment-Related Activities 

Zachary Alan Flodman is not engaged in any other 

business or occupation that provides substantial 

compensation or involves a substantial amount of his 

or her time. 

 

Item 5  Additional Compensation 

          Zachary Alan Flodman does not receive any economic 

benefit from a non-advisory client for the provision of advisory 

services. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Item 6  Supervision 

         Supervisor: James S Pittenger Jr & Daniel L Anderson 

          Title: Chairman & President 

          Phone Number: 402-328-8800 

         Pittenger & Anderson, Inc. utilizes an open office design. 

Pittenger & Anderson, Inc. also has a Chief Compliance Officer that 

reviews policies and procedures on a regular basis. All employees 

must read, review and sign off on the policies and procedures 

annually. All trades are reviewed by principals of the company 

before the trades are executed. 

On a personal note... 

Zachary, who goes by “Zach” is the newest addition to the P&A 

team. He graduated in 2017 from Doane University in Crete 

Nebraska, where he obtained a Bachelors in Business 

Administration and Economics. He is Series 65 registered, and his 

duties at P&A include research and analysis, special projects, and 

helping with the monthly review process. He also serves on the 

Research and P&A Website Committees. 

Zach grew up on his parents’ golf course, Woodland Hills, and 

currently resides there. He was born with a golf club and ball in his 

hand. Other than being a scratch golfer, he enjoys his time 

traveling, binge watching TV shows, and spending time with family 

and friends. 


